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Ansrnq.cr. - Recaptures of nesting female turtles, Trachentys scripta elegans, in lllinois marked more
than 20 years ago demonstrate a minimum adult survivorship of 85.2Vo per year. Age estimates
based on plastron length were not reliable. Slow growth of some individuals of known age resulted
in 50Vo underestimates of age. Mean clutch size was identical in known-age turtles and females of
unknown age. Recaptured known-age turtles and larger newly marked turtles produced both more
and larger eggs than did smaller newly marked turtles. Increased adult mortality of larger turtles
whose reproductive output is positively correlated with female size may lead to reduction in number,
size, and survivability of hatchlings per female produced in the population because the remaining
females are smaller. Programs to compensate for adult losses by head starting hatchlings or
otherwise artificially decreasing hatchling mortality may not be as effective in mitigating population
decline as programs to prevent adult losses.

Kn \\'onrs. - Reptilia; Testudines; Emydidae; Trachentys scripta; turtle; ecology; long-lived verte-
brates: survivorship; egg size; hatchling sizel reproduction; growthl conservation; Illinois; USA

l-:::.e. ;rre among the lon-9est lived vertebrates (Gib- maturity (i.e.. adult or subadult) estimated. Turtles were

':.. l.r:-r.Honever,sincef'ewlon-g-tennrnarkandrecap- recapturedbyJ.K.Tuckerin 1994and l995atanestingarea
:!.r'J :tlrdies have been conducted on chelonians, demo- near Stump Lake. Because all recaptures were of turtles

-urlphic patterns are known in detail for onll' six species: judged to be adult or subadult f'emales in the 1970s, we did
Kirtrt.ttt,rnotr sultrubnutt. Trachenn's scriptct scripta. and not include the nurnber ofjuveniles nor the number of males
j-r. '. -,:r .'..:rctictrluria (Gibbons. 1987;Frazeretal.. 1991a); inthetotalnumberof turtlesavailabletoberecapturedinthe
- - :' . ','.rc.'crrFrlzeretal., I99lb);Enn'doitleubkuulingii 1994-95 collections.
-' .- :-.:t:r1,. 1993: Hermanetal.. 1994): andClrclt'clra Juvenileandfemaleturtleswerealsocollectedin1994

: ' ;.., ,Gulbraith and Brooks. 1987: Con-cdon et al., by J.K. Tucker to determine growth pattern. These tuftles
i 9t)+ r. C()n-s(krn et al. (1993. 1994) pointecl out some of the werrc collected in Sturnp Lake with baited hoop traps, unbaited
implications such studies have tbr the conservation biology minnow fyke nets, and unbaited Wisconsin-style fyke nets.
ofchelonianspecies.Becauseincreasedlossofreproducing Trap bait consisted of dead fish, primalily gizzard shad
irdttlts can only be compensated for by an increase in the (Dorosomct cepedicmwn) orcanned sardines (Emst, 1965).
lelatirely high juvenile survival rate in aquatic habitats (e.g.. We determined a-ee tbr turtles trappedin 1994 using counts
Frazeretal.. 1990:Congdonetal., 1993),incrcasesinchronic ofplastronannulionthelightabdominalscute(Tuckeretal.,
or acllte adult mortality can cause populations to become 1995a). Measurements (to 0. I mm) were limited to annuli
unstable(Congdonetal., 1993, 1994;Hermanetal.. 1994). thatrepresentedafullseason'sgrowth(i.e.,partialgrowthin

Because so t-ew long-term studies of survivorship have the 1994 season itself was not recorded). No evidence of
been published, we report on survivorship, reproduction. year-to-year variation in growth was fbund among f'ernales
and long-term growth of females of the red-eared turtle in age classes 3-6 where sufficient turtles were available to
(Trachenn'sscriptaelegans)fi'omwest-centrallllinoisorigi- testforsuchvariation(Tuckeretal., 1995b).Becausemost
nally rnarked in the 1970s and recaptured some 20 years rnales at the study area matured in their third or fourth full
Iater.Wesuggestthatdifl'erentiallossoflargerololderadult season of -erowth 

(Tucker et al., 1995a). age classes l-3
f-enales could lead to lowered survivorship of hatchlings contained all juveniles not identifiable as males based on
produced by the remaining smaller or younger turtles. secondary sexual characteristics.

Original ages at initial capture of 1970s females were
MATERIALS AND METHODS estimated by assignin-e each turtle to the currently deter-

mined age class (Table I ) whose mean PL most closely
Turtles were collected in or near Stump Lake. a backwa- approached the PL at initial capture of that turtle. an adapta-

terofthelllinoisRiver(JerseyCounty, Illinois,39"18'04"N. tion of Sexton's (1959) method. The estimated present age
90"29'47"W).TurtleswereoriginallycollectedbyD.Mollin of each turtle then equalled the assigned age class plus the
the 1970s with baited hoop traps (Legler, I 960) and marked number of vears between initial and recent recapture. This
by marginal notching (Cagle, 1939). Plastron length (PL, to method is conserr.ative because it tends to underestimate the
I tntn) wasmeasured,thesexwasrecordedifpossible.and a-eeof aparticnlart'enrale (Frazeretal.. I990).inthatageis



)t llecessarily directly size-related and larger tr-rrtle : nt;tr L're

-u'rger than smaller ones.
To investi-gate the effect of size and possiblr i-rse t)rl

:.^:r'rdlrction,, we divided the sample of newlr capturecl
- . :les into those with PL less than 2l I mm (the apprr)\inrare

-..r tttptote of plastral -erowth) and those _greater than II I

llll1. We presllmed tl'rat small newly captured turtles w'or.rld
.:rclude most of the yoLln-ger turtles. whereas lar-9e newly
-,rptltred turtles would include mostly older turtles more
- r rlllP&rable to the recaptured turtles. However. sotne error is
-:i'tain as 3 of 9 recaptured turtles known to be at least 20 yrs

rJ u ere less than 2l I mm in PL. We compared reproductive
.ttput of the resLlltin-e three classes of turtles overall: small

: -\\'lt' captured turtles Qt - 68), lar.-qe newly captured turtles
. = 91). and small and lar-eie recaptured turtles @ - 9).

We determined e-g-q and hatchlin-s mass (to 0.01 _e) with
.. Sartorius electronic balance. Eg-q length and width and
..rtchling carapace len-eth (CL) and width were measured
rth vernier calipers (to 0. I rrm). E.-9.-es were incubated in
,:riotts sized plastic boxes. We did not control incubation

.;:11p€rature but recorded it daily with minin'rllm-maximurn
--l'n-tometers placed next to the boxes. Estirnated mean
:.,-ttbAtion temperature ran-ged from 26.2to29.9"C usin_9 the
.:thod of Godfi'.y and Mrosovsky (1994).

In 1994 e-q-qs were incubated on moist perlite rangin-e in
, i.rrer potential from -60 to -189 kPa, with rnost at -92 kPa

- \ tletermined by psychrometry. In 1995 e.-g-qs were incu-
- -rte d on moist vermiculite of either - I50 or -950 kPa, with
..t-rSt on the wettest substrate. BecaLlse solne of these e-q-qs

' r'e used in experiments that caused mortality we did not
- rntpare hatchin-g rates. In both years eg-qs wele obtained by
'.tlucing oviposition with oxytocin (Ewert and Legler. 1978).

Because two turtles were recaptured nestin.-g in succes-
-.\ e )/ears? sample size is I I for clutch, e.-qg' and hatchlin_e
- -rt'l-une ters, whereas it is 9 for female parameters based on
. -.i ntost recent recapture. We cornbined data from 1994 and
. r95 recaptures for comparison to combined data for 115

-.-rtches from 162 newly captured female turtles cau.-eht

i.rin-e at the same site in 1994 (n - 48) and 1995 (n - lzJ.
. rlrrdin-e I3 recaptr"rred from 1994).

We used SAS (SAS Institute. 1988) to analyze oLrr data.
r .:rtistical analysis tor hatchlin-g and e_gg parameters were of

Table 1. Plastrort len-9th by age class determined by atnnuli cor.rnts'- ,nr lnvenile and female Traclten t\'.s .rc'r'ipta elegart,s trapped in
) -inrp Larke. Illinois. in 1994.

Ye ar Class Mean Plastron Len-gth Ran-ee tt

..ntl Srrrvivorship of Truc'heli n'f in Il lintris 3s3

the lneans for clutches h'rrnr indivicluerl turtles. Because
some data classes \A/ere not nt-rrrnally distributed, we used
SpearmAn's rank correlation ancl the NPARIwAy proce-
dure with the Wilcoxon optir-rn (SAS Institute. 1988) tcr

perforrn Kruskal-Wallis tesrs (= KW with degrees of fr-ee-
donl shown as a subscript)to compare means. In most cases
variables were correlated to plastron length of the turtle.
However. we did not use analysis of covariance to remove
the etfect of female body size beczruse oLlr purpose was not
to characterize relative reproductive oLltpLlt but to evaluate
the actual nature of the eg.-es and resultin-g hatchlin,_gs pro-
duced by the recaptured turtles.

The sequential Bonferroni method was employed to
avoid overall type I errors for multiple colltparisons (Rice.
1989). In the text means are acconrpanied bl t r)ne srrir-rclarcl

deviation followed by the rzln-se in purerltheses.

RESULTS

Nine of 306 turtles (2.9% )classifled as adult or subarlulr
fenrales when initially rnarked in I 972. lgi4.,ancl l9i5 were
recaptured in 1994 (n -- 5) ancl I995 (rt - 6) while arrempting
to nest. We estimated survivorshiLr b) back-calculating the
survivorship rate required to har e 9 turtles t'emaining tr"om
the original cohort of 306 tur-tle. nrlrkerl in the lc)7()s.
Because we were not itt-lle ttr .cP.rt'..iJ l-rr rrl.ilirr tt'r)lI -rttigr;r-
tion and because the itttet'r ul ir''.'rii rniii;-rl .';-tpture ttr riC.'1p'rIs11.g

was lon-u. the resr-rlting s5.lt r per veAr sur\.ir orship repre-
sented etn estimate of ttrirttinruni irdult surr ir orship.

We estimated long-ternr Srrr\\ th t'ute s tor the 9 recap-
tured turtles. When initiullr l'.lr'kiJ in the 1970s. the 9
recaptured turtles hatl a lneun PL,tl lS l 6 - ll,(''' ptpt ' l5l-
205 trtm). Whel] l'eclrp1i,r'i.i. ::t:', :.., -. . . - . :, -, - : ^-

mean of 34 + 18.7 nrm r--tr) ::..--. : -- :. =--.. i' : - : : -
8.8 n'rrn (204-229 mrn) (Table I r. The nrc*:^ 3..iin;rej i,S-
for the 9 recaptured turtles \\ Li\ 19, I

whereas the lltean inten'al be t\\ e en ilritiel ctlpture ancl luost
recentrecapture was 2l .l + I .+ \ r': ( l0-ll vrs ). Durirlg these
2l .l yrs,the PL of the 9 turtles incre ased at ar1 estimated rate
of 1.6 + 0.8 mm ly, (0.3-3.0 nrnr/)'r).

Recaptured turtles clicl ltot differ frorrr newly cap-
tured tr"rrtles (Tabl eZ) in PL (KWr = 0.59. p = 0.,1441 )or
body mass (KWr = 0 .76., p - 0.38-16) Clutch size (KW,
- 0.59., p - 0.4419) and egg size (mass. KW r=2.29,1) =
0. 1303; len-eth, KWr = 0.51, p - 0.4739; width, KW, -
3 .5 | , p = 0.0609 ) of recaptlrred and newly captured
turtles also did not differ nor did hatchling size (mass,
KWr = 0 .3) . p - 0.5126; CL, KWr = 0,64, p = 0.4238,
carapace width, KW r = 0 .45., p - 0.50 17). The recapturred
turtles were representative of the population as a whole
in both size and reproductive characteristics.

However. f-emale PL was comelated with clutch srze (r
- 0.31. p < 0.0001), mean e_s_s mass (r - 0.51 , p < 0.0001),
rnean eg-q len-eth (r - 0.38. p < 0.0001), nr.eiul e._g-g width (r
= 0.48. p < 0.0001). mean hatchlin,,u mass (r = 0.43, p I
0.0001 ). mean hatchlin-r CL (r'- 0.-l-l . p <0.0001 ), and n'lean

hatchling carapace width (r' = 0.39. 7r
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.'"rlr f. Reproductive parameters of Trut'henn's stripttt elcgurts in Illinois in 199-l-r)5 l 'r ll ;lLrtches fiom 9 recapturcd flmales

':. ior eggs and hatchlings are numbeis oi-clr-rtches produced ancl hatched. respectir elr , PL - plastrtrn length. CL = carapace length.
, r\ = cnlapagg wid1fi.

Females Clr,rtch Eggs Hatchlin-9s

Captr.rre
S tatus

PL
(mm)

Size
(eg_es )

Mass
(-e )

Length Width Mass
(mm) (ntnt) (-q)

CL CW
(mnr ) (mnt )

Recaptr-rres

All New

Small New

L;.rrse \eu

nrean
SD

range
II

rnean
SD

range
n

mean
SD

range
n

llleirl')
SD

I']n ge

n

2r5.5
8.8

204-229
L)

2 r3.5
14.0

t67 -240
t62

t99.7
9.8

r 67-l l0
6S

'',')i.l
---. 

I

7.9
2t t-240

94

l5.l
2.5

r2-20
ll

14.5
3.9

6-21
175

t2.9
3.1

6-18
68

r 5.6
3.9

7 -27
t07

7 .63
| .t7

3.37 - I 0.02
t45

11.39
t.12

9 .52- l 3.55
ll

10.55
1.60

6.01- r 3.45
t75

9.61
1.69

6.04- r 2.88
68

ll.l5
t.2l

8.04- t3.45
t07

36.0 23.0
2.3 0.1

32.2-39.6 22.t-24.2
ll ll

35.4 22.3
2.0 1.4

28.4-39.8 I 8.0-25.4
115 t15

34.5 2t .5

2.2 1.9
?8.4-38.1 18.0-2s.4

68 68

36.0 22.8
t.6 1.0

32.6-39.8 19.3-25.3
t01 t}l

7.92 30.6 28.8
l.l3 1.3 1.5

5.96-9.92 28.3-33.1 26.6-3t.9
ll ll ll

30.0 28.4
t.] I .6

22.5-33.8 2 r .8,3 r.s
145 145

t .09 29.3 27 .l
r.30 t.9 t.7

3.31-10.02 22.5-33.8 21.8-3 1.3

s8 58 58

7.99 30.5 28.8
0.92 1.2 t.2

s.87-9.84 27 .3-32,6 25.4-3t.5
87 8t 87

',jLlrntlr . snraller and possibly yolln._qer newly captured turtles
nra\ har e differed from the recaptured turtles, which were
krtown to be more than 20 yrs old.

In accord with the signitlcant correlations between
female size and reproductive olltput, we found that smaller
newly captured turtles produced fewer e-g-qs per clutch (KW,,

and the recaptured turtles. Eggs of newly captured small
turtles wele also smaller (mass, KW, = 36. 17 , p < 0.0001 ;

lerrgtlr, KW, - 20.69, p 10.0001 ; width, KW t= 34.53, p 1
0.0001 ) than those of newly captured larger turtles and

recaptllred tlrrtles. Moreover, the hatchlings from e._qgs laid
by newly captured srnaller turtles were smaller than those of
newly captured larger turtles and recaptured tLrrtles (hatchling
mass, KW, - 17 .73,p < 0.0001 ; hatchling CL' KW, = I 8 .8J ,

t) < 0.0001 ; hatchling carapace width, KW, - 16.97 , p <
0.0002). Clutches, eggs, and hatchlings of larger newly
captured turtles and the recaptured tr"rrtles (Table 2) did not
differ from each other (all KW, with p > 0.05 t.

\\'hile r', -

DISCL SSIO\

..-..
t t- 

- ln

fr-rl'

(Con-udon et al.. l99i: 91.5t, , .:l

backwater habitat of the Illinois L s. elegcu ls. Of collrse, ollrs

is a minimllm estimate of survivorship because we cannot

distin-euish between the effects of mortality and emi-eration.

However, this was also lar..eely true for the survivorship
determinations made by Frazer et al. ( 1990).

Our data also have a bearing on str"rdies of .-growth in this

and possibly other turtle species. We found some recaptured

turtles with a minirnLlm age of 20 yrs to be as small as 204
mm in PL. However, ollr growth data (by annuli) suggest

that the age of such srnall turtles could also be on the order

of 9 yrs (Table 1). Clearly, ..9rowth rates constructed from
plastral annuli counts are not reliable tools to estimate the

a-ge of turtles once they are lnore than afew years old (Jones

and Hartfield, 1995). Furthel more. the error introdr"rced by

use of growth rates can be large and would have ex-
ceeded 50c/o in 3 of 9 turtles we recaptured. We suggest
that only lon.-e-term mark and recapture studies can be

used to accLlrately establish ages for turtles without
clearly defined annuli.

Like other str-rdies of known-age turtles (e.9.., Congdon

et a1.,, 1993,, 1994; Herman et al., 1994), we found l1o

e'v,idence of reproductive senescence among the 9 females
trom which we examined clr-rtches, contrary to the findings
of Ca'ele ( 1950). Clutch, eg-e, and hatchlin-e sizes from
recaptured turtles were statistically equivalent to the entire
:arnple of turtles. Moreover, they were higher than those

t-rbserved for srnaller turtles, which is consistent with the

underlying size correlations.
Our study suggests that the fallacy of a "sustainable

harvest of lon..e-lived organisms," so aptly pointed out by
Con-edon et al. (1993), may be especially true for species
:lrcl'l as L .scrilttct where lar.-ger turtles produce not only more
eg..gs but larger ones as well. Removal of larger females can

only be compensatecl for by artificially increasin_e hatchling

(Galbraith ancl Brooks.
97Vo). This is interestin..e

by I. s. s('rupto rn South
Michigan C. pic'tct differ

19t,. irnti
in that the

Carolina and

considerablv
the rnarsh habitat ol
frorl the lrr.r's- r'ir e r'



and juvenile sul vivorship *ith head-startin-e t-rr ll'etlator
rernoval programs, but such pro-grams fftay be trtininrally
effective since juvenile survivorship in aqllatic habitats
is often already hi,-eh in most species (Con-sdon et al.,

1993, t994).
Removal of lar.-qer (and possibly older) adult fetnales

nri-eht have additional effects not previously pointed out in

trther studies. F'irst., the number of hatchlings may be reduced

L-,ecause srnaller females lay fewer e-g-qs per clutch. Second,

because smaller females also lay srnaller e..e-es. hatchlin-e size

nray decline. The size of hatchlin-es may directly affect their
survival once they leave the nest and -grow 

(e.-g.. Miller et al.,

1987: Brooks et al.. l99l: Janzen, 1993a, 1993b, Miller,
1993). In addition, sntaller eg-es may be less likely to hatch.

irarticlllarly when incubation conditions are not optimal

Gutzke and Packard, 1985), further reducin-9 recruitment.
Thus, both lower recruitment and reduced survivability of
irirtchlings may occLlr as a result of ditterential rnortality on

.urge adults in species whose e-g.,g size is related to female

.ize. Artificial efforts to increase the nutnber of hatchlin-es

:ntering the system may be partially con'lpromised if
-:ilferential adult mortality leads to a reduction in aver-

-, ge female s rze.

The additional effbcts that we noted are not necessarily

.rrrrited to L su'iptct. Positive correlations between one or

lr)re egg paralneters and female size have been reported for

-- rrrrrnber of other species and in other studies of T. scriptct

3 q.. Congdon and Gibbons. 1983; Gibbons and Greene.

. 990: Mitchell and Pa-9lre, 1990). Other species of turtles for
irich a correlation between female size and one or more eg-g

. ze parameters has been reported include Chrtselrt.\'s ltic'tct
Trrcker et al.., I 978; Con-edon and Tinkle, 1982; Schwarzkopf
.-.id Brooks, 1986, Congdon and Gibbons, 1985, 1987

'.litclrell, 1985a; Iverson and Smith, 1993; Rowe,1994,
-,t)5 ): Clemntt's guttuta (Ernst, 1970) and C. insculptct

3r'ooks et al., 1992), Deirocltel-\'s reticttlarict (Congdon

: ;tI.. 1983; Congdon and Gibbons, 1987); Graptertr.\'.t

;trclog€ogrctphicct and G. ouocltitensis (Vogt, 1980);

| .;!ttt'lenrts terrapin (Montevecchi and Burger, 1915),

. .c'lt'clrct serpentina (Yntema., 1970)., Gopherus
''. phetnus (Landers et al., 1980); Mcturemys leprosu

J.t Silva, 1995); Testttclo herntcrnni (Swingland and

i ..rbbs, 1985; Hailey and Lot-tmbourdis, 1988) and T.

- '-iec(t (Hailey and Loumbourdis' 1988): Stentothertts
)rorus (Risley , 1933; Tinkle, 196l; Mitchell. 1985b)

J 5. ntirtctr' (Cox and Marion, 197 8); and Kirtosternott
,.ttriense (Hulse, 1982). K. subrubrum (Con-edon and

-,.rbons, 1985), K. flavescens (Long, 1986; Iverson.
--r I ). and K. hirtipes (Iverson et al., l99l; Ernst et al.,

-)-l ). Although this relationship is better established in

.ne of these species than in others, it seems particularly

- .lnton among smaller emydid and kinosternid turtles.

' :'. e rol species in these two families are endan-Pered or

.:;rtened in parts or all of their ranges. Reduction of lar.-ee

- :1t rnortality. not irnprovement of hatchlin-e nutnbers. Illay

: llrrticnlarly important in designin.-e consen'atit-rtt pro-

- 
-...ns for such species.
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Althor"r-uh Truchelr?-\'.T ,sc'riptu is a widely distribLrtecl

species in North America (Ernst et al..' 1994)., our finclingr
bear directly on the possible impact of the internationrl Ir'-r.:-,'

in this species. As many as 100,000 adultT. r. c'l. -'.i'", '.,.
be collected annually frour the wild fr-rr "L.t'ee.l...-" .'- -

tions (these "fanns" are not closed-end trie .',... .. - -

quotes ) that supply hatchlings ttr tl^e . .. .;:' .. . .

market(Warwick.l986:\\.i-t1.\\i.\:...-..-:.--
765,000adttltsaretakert;.uul-l-: .: I=.l : -

collsurnption (Waru'ick et ;t1.. i vr'y'r I T:.c :-^::., r tt- ..''
demand for hurnan e\plt-ritl.rtir)n. larqe ;-rdttlt re fit;-rli>. .rti
the ones that most populations cArl least afford to lose if
they are to remain stable.

Removal of adult females by artificial or natural means

(e.g., Turner et al., 1984; Peterson, 1994) is the tunctional
equivalent of complete clutch failure for the year that the

particular female was removed and in all subsequent years.

Clutch failure has been shown to lead to lower heteroz)'gos-

ity. hi._eher inbreedin-g,, and greater degrees of co-ancestrt'; i11

Cltrvsel/t-\'.r ltic'tct (Scribner et Al.. 1993). Consequently. re-

moval of females mzry alscl directlv itnpact the genetic base

of the population or species u'hich tttay further slow recov-

ery if exploitation is reduced or reslrlated.

We su.-ggest that rerno\ r-rl trl li,rrse breedirtg temales ma1'

make it more difficult for ll It(,l.itl,:ti,rtt ttr l'ee (r\ et'e\ elt u ltett

exploitation is regulate cl. \lth' -.=.. =: ' : -..'-,..:-. - ." ' -.
small adults into large ILll'Ile . it'i'i:.1 .:tl';.. l.:-; ..-.' "
may still take up to 20 1er'trS tt) replltce the l.rrSir :-l: .,.;-
which we found produced larger hatchlings. Even ri hett

such hatchlin.-gs are procluce rl. ien e r th;-rrt l'r nra) \ut'r ir e ttr

an a._qe of 20 yrs (Frazer et al.. 199( )r. Suliicie ttt ittfortnttitrtt
is available on the detttogrirpliic: t-rl lt-rtlg-lir e cl ,. ::':. ^".:':'
and the importance ttf nr,tittt:rittiltg lrr':-..., . . 

-- - -

and -genetic diversitr tti ju>I;ir -,-:..:. ...-= ..-.: - ::--l--==

se-gments critical to their continued eri.lr:.. -.
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